Our major activities since our last Report to Council (Rome, June 2005) have been as follows.

- We continue to work on our Health Track for ICA2006 in Paris. Our program will be built around sessions based on the activities of our Topic Teams.

- Our Topic Teams are continuing their development. The Health Section has formed eight Topic Teams covering health policy, product, and process topics. Teams have a very good international mix of volunteers. We currently have more than 75 volunteers from more than 20 different countries. With most of our recruiting now completed the Committee is working with Teams to define and to begin their activities.

Major issues facing the Section are developing a strong base of active Topic Team and other volunteers and communicating more frequently and effectively with our members. The Committee is also concerned about the many difficulties inherent in annual Section dues collection through IAA member associations. The current process makes it difficult for Sections to build and maintain their membership.
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